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Vapour-mediated sensing and motility in
two-component droplets
N. J. Cira1, A. Benusiglio1 & M. Prakash1

Controlling the wetting behaviour of liquids on surfaces is import-
ant for a variety of industrial applications such as water-repellent
coatings1 and lubrication2. Liquid behaviour on a surface can range
fromcomplete spreading, as in the ‘tearsofwine’ effect3,4, tominimal
wetting as observed on a superhydrophobic lotus leaf5. Controlling
dropletmovement is important inmicrofluidic liquidhandling6, on
self-cleaning surfaces7 and in heat transfer8. Droplet motion can be
achieved by gradients of surface energy9–13. However, existing tech-
niques require either a large gradient or a carefully prepared surface9

to overcome the effects of contact line pinning, which usually limit
dropletmotion14.Herewe showthat two-componentdroplets ofwell-
chosen miscible liquids such as propylene glycol and water depos-
itedon cleanglass arenot subject topinningandcause themotionof
neighbouring droplets over a distance. Unlike the canonical predic-
tions for these liquids onahigh-energy surface, thesedroplets donot
spread completely but exhibit an apparent contact angle. We dem-
onstrate experimentally and analytically that these droplets are sta-
bilized by evaporation-induced surface tension gradients and that
theymove in response to the vapour emitted by neighbouring drop-
lets. Our fundamental understanding of this robust system enabled
us to construct awidevariety of autonomous fluidicmachines out of
everyday materials.
When droplets of food colouring (containing propylene glycol, PG)

aremixedwithwater andplacedona cleanglass slide, they spontaneously

move in beautiful and intricate patterns (Fig. 1a and Supplementary
Video 1). Here, we first discuss the wetting behaviour of individual
droplets, before investigating the multidroplet interactions that cause
droplet motion.
We observed that pure water and pure PG spread completely when

placed on corona-discharge-cleanedglass slides (Supplementary Infor-
mation section 1). This is expected on such a high-energy surface for
which the spreadingparameter, definedas S~cSV{ cLVzcSLð Þ, is larger
than zero, where c represents the surface energy of the solid/vapour,
liquid/vapour, and solid/liquid interfaces15. Surprisingly, mixtures of
PG andwater formed droplets with apparent contact angles happ, even
though S§0. The trend in happ went from zero to a maximum value
and back to zero as PG was added to water (Fig. 2a), which cannot be
explained simply by themonotonically decreasing liquid/vapour surface
tension (Extended Data Fig. 1)16. Breathing onto a droplet noticeably
modified the contact angle. To quantify this observation, we deposited
droplets in controlled humidity chambers and found that apparent
contact angle decreasedwith relativehumidity (RH), anddroplets spread
under saturated RH (Fig. 2b), suggesting that vapour affects droplet
stabilization.
Using tracer beads (1mm diameter) we visualized an internal flow

from centre to edge along the bottom of the droplet, similar to the flow
in the ‘coffee ring’ effect17.We also observed a flow from the edge to the
centre along the top of the droplet, at higher velocity than the outward
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Figure 1 | Long-range and short-range
interactions in two-component droplets.
a, Overlaid time lapse image of multiple coloured
droplets deposited on a corona-discharge-cleaned
glass slide interacting autonomously for 2min
(see Supplementary Video 1, part 1; scale bar,
10mm). b, Two 0.5ml droplets of 25% PG (blue)
and 1% PG (orange) interacting. The behaviour
can be divided into ‘long-range attraction’ and
‘short-range chasing’ portions (see Supplementary
Video 1, part 2; scale bar, 3mm). c, Two droplets
of exactly the same concentration (0.5ml 10%
PG) also attract each other, through long-range
interaction followed by coalescence. All percentage
PG values are given as volume percentages
(volume of PG divided by total volume). (See
Supplementary Video 1, part 3; scale bar, 5mm.)
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flow (Fig. 2d and e). This less commonly seen ‘counter flow’ has beenob-
servedwith surfactant or thermal gradients only in pinneddroplets18,19.
It collects tracer beads at the liquid–vapour interface into a prominent
ring (Fig. 2e). Experiments with multiple chemical combinations on
multiple substrates demonstrate that thermocapillarity does not appear
to be a substantial driving force in our system (Extended Data Figs 2
and 3; Supplementary Information section 2.5). Microscopic observa-
tion of the droplets revealed a thin film extending tens of micrometres
from the edge of the bulk droplet into which the 1mm tracer beads did
not enter (Fig. 2d, Supplementary Video 2). For the same droplets on a
lower-energy surface the counter flowwas confined to the border of the
droplet (Fig. 2d).No tracer bead ring appeared (SupplementaryVideo2),
there was no thin film around the droplets, and the droplets were less
mobile and did not interact.
Fromthese observationswe canunderstand themechanism that pre-

vents complete spreading. The high-energy surface favours spreading
of the droplet, as seen for pure liquids20. For a two-component droplet
ofwater andPG, themore volatile compound (water) evaporatesmore
quickly than the less volatile compound (PG). Evaporation is faster at
the border of the droplet than the bulk17, and the border of the droplet
has a higher surface area to volume ratio. Therefore PG, with a lower
cLV than water, is left in higher concentration at the border than the
bulk. The resulting gradient of surface tension, or so calledMarangoni
stress, pulls liquid towards the centre along the top of the droplet, an
effect shown to slow down or stop spreading2,21,22. Here the spreading
is stopped, resulting in a droplet with a stable apparent contact angle
happ (ExtendedData Fig. 4) surrounded by a thin film (Figs 2d and3a)2.
Next,we built a simplemodel to test thismechanismof droplet stabi-

lization.We assumed a sharp transition of surface tension between the

bulk droplet (cLV, droplet) and the surrounding thin film (cLV, film). We
introduced a quasi-static horizontal force balance at the intersection of
the thin film and the bulk droplet, cLV, droplet cos happ

� �
~cLV, film. To

calculate happ, we modelled the water loss from the thin film due to
evaporation, estimating the water fraction and surface tension of the
film as a function of both the external RH and water fraction of the
droplet (Supplementary Information section 2.3, ExtendedData Figs 5
and 6). Using this model we fitted a single parameter for 40% RH and
observed that the predictionglobally captures the non-monotonic con-
tact angle curve and accounts for variation in this curve as a function of
RH (Fig. 2a). Our current model accounts only for water evaporation,
and is therefore less accurate at high PG concentration and high RH.
Basedon thismodel, for any twomiscible chemicals on ahigh-energy

substrate, droplets should form if and only if one of the chemicals in the
mixture has both a higher surface tension and higher vapour pressure
(quadrants I and III in Fig. 2c). To test this law, we placed various two-
componentmixtures oncorona-discharge-cleaned glass slides. In about
200 unique combinations (Extended Data Table 1), droplet formation
versus spreading was well predicted, excluding reactive pairs (Fig. 2c),
and these droplets had attributes similar to those of the PG/water sys-
tem, suchashighmobility and interactions.WealsodepositedPG/water
droplets onother high-energy substrates—piranha-treated glass, flamed
glass, clean siliconwafers, freshly scraped steel, flamed aluminium, and
plasma-oven-treated flexible indium tinoxide (ITO)-coatedpolyethyl-
ene terephthalate (PET)—and found similar behaviour.
These two-component droplets have characteristics of both wetting

and non-wetting liquids: they maintain a defined contact angle but sit
on a thin fluid film. As long as S§0, the droplets should not ‘feel’ the
solid surface, and chemical inhomogeneities and roughness should not
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Figure 2 | Individual droplet characteristics.
a, Isolated droplets (0.5ml) on a clean glass surface
display a non-monotonic apparent contact angle
as a function of percentage PG. Crosses and
triangles indicate data taken at 75% RH and 40%
RH, respectively. Dashed lines indicate the model’s
fit to the data. b, The cosine of the apparent contact
angle varies linearly (line of best fit shown) with
external humidity (RH) for 0.5ml 10%PG droplets.
Error bars are the range of three measurements
at 75% RH. c, Behaviour of two-component
mixtures of all nonreactive combinations of 21
miscible fluids (see Supplementary Table 1 for
chemical list) on corona-discharge-cleaned glass.
For each liquid pair, difference in surface tension c
is plotted against difference in vapour pressure P.
Red dots indicate droplet formation and black
crosses indicate complete wetting. d, Important
differences between two-component droplets
deposited on high- and low-energy solid substrates.
From top to bottom: accumulation of beads at
the liquid/vapour interface, visualization of the thin
film (contrast is enhanced in the insets, which
magnify the boxes) (scale bars, 1mm), flow
representation (diagram), and force equilibrium
(equation). e, Time-lapse trajectories of tracer
beads in the droplet. Red traces are focused at
the top surface where beads move towards the
centre, while blue traces are in the plane close
to the glass where beads move outward
(scale bar, 200mm).
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causepinning. Thedroplet contact angle is also independent of the sub-
strate (cSV) and surface roughness. Without pinning, the droplets dis-
playhighmobility andhencemoveunder the influence ofminute forces
(,1mN, Extended Data Fig. 7). We do not observe high mobility on
low-energy surfaces with a three-phase contact line, where high hys-
teresis limits droplet motion.
When two droplets were deposited at distances of up to several radii

apart, they moved towards each other; this occurred over a wide range
of concentrations, evenwhenbothdroplets had the same concentration
(Figs 1b and c, and 3c). Droplets increased speed as they approached
each other (Fig. 3b). These long-range interactionswere preserved even
across a break in the glass slide (Supplementary Video 3, part 1). PG/
water droplets followed a pipette tip containing water placed near to
but not touching the droplet or the glass slide (Supplementary Video 3
Part 2). These observations and our measurements of happ versus RH
(Fig. 2b) led us to the surprising conclusion that long-range interactions
were vapour-mediated.
From the observations above, we propose a mechanism for vapour-

mediated interactions different from mechanisms proposed in other
systems23,24. Evaporation from a sessile droplet is known to produce a
vapour gradient25. Since the vapour pressure of water is one hundred
times larger than the vapour pressure of PG, the dominant vapour is
water. Twoneighbouringdroplets each lie in a gradient ofwater vapour
produced by the other (Fig. 3a). This gradient causes a local increase in
RHand thusdecreased evaporationof the thin filmon the adjacent por-
tions of the droplets, breaking symmetry. The decreased evaporation
leads to an increased water fraction in the thin film, hence increasing
cLV, film locally. Asymmetric cLV, film around the droplet causes a net
force that drives the droplets towards each other.
To test thismechanism,we propose amathematicalmodel to calcu-

late the expected distance L between two identical droplets as a func-
tion of time (Fig. 3a, Supplementary Information section 2.4).We start
with the diffusion equation to estimate the local RH profile around a
droplet. By using our priormeasurements of happ of a static droplet as a
function of uniform external RH, we estimate the local cLV, film around
each droplet as a function of the local RH imposed by the other drop-
let. Integrating cLV, film around the edgeweobtain thenet force acting on

each droplet asFnet~2cLV, dropletmR
ðp
0

1{RHroomð ÞR cos yð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
d2zR2z2Rd cos yð Þ

p
 !

dy,

wherem is the slope of cos(happ) plotted versus RH (Fig. 2b), R is the
radius of the droplet, d is the distance between the droplet centres,y is

the parameter of integration, and RHroom is the ambient humidity far
from the droplets. This net force causes dropletmotion and is balanced
by a viscousdrag force,Fdrag.Hereweneglect inertia since theReynolds
number, Re, is smaller than1 (for typical droplet velocity 1mms21 and
droplet radius 1mm, Re< 0.3).
We calibrated Fdrag bymeasuring droplet speed on ramps of known

angle, observing that it scaled linearly with the velocity U as Fdrag5
CdragU (Extended Data Fig. 8). The drag coefficient Cdrag was a linear
function of the droplet perimeter, consistentwith existing theory based
on viscous dissipation at three-phase contact lines26 (Supplementary
Information Section 2.1 and 2.2, ExtendedData Figs 7 and 8). Equating
Fdrag with Fnet, we obtain and integrate the instantaneous velocity to
arrive at the distance between the two droplets, L(t). Plotting L as a
function of t2 t with t as the time of droplet contact, we observe a good
agreement between model and data, with no adjustable parameters
(Fig. 3b). In a log-log plot L(t2 t) behaves as a scaling law of exponent
0.6 at long distance, which is also captured by themodel (inset to Fig. 3b).
In Fig. 3c, we present a phase diagram of long-range interactions

between one pinned droplet and one mobile droplet, as a function of
concentration of both droplets. Over a large concentration range the
mobile droplet was attracted to the pinned droplet. However, when
[PG]pinned? [PG]mobile, themobile droplet fled, indicating a repulsive
force. We hypothesize that at high PG concentration, the gradient of
the PG vapour begins to contribute to long-range motion, decreasing
cLV, film and driving the mobile droplet away.
At short range, two droplets of like concentrations coalesce upon

contact. Droplets of sufficiently different concentrations can undergo a
prolonged ‘chasing phase’23 as recently explained27,28 (Fig. 1b). Fluid is
directly exchanged between the droplets, as visualized by a fluorescent
dye (Supplementary Video 4). This exchange of fluid leads to a surface
tension gradient and Marangoni flow across both the droplets, where
the droplet of lower surface tension ‘chases’ the droplet of higher sur-
face tension, which in turn ‘flees’ away28. Additional subtleties of short-
range interactions can be obtained by adjusting concentrations and
volumes (Supplementary Information; Extended Data Fig. 9).
Using the fundamental understandingwe developed for this system,

we explored several applications by building multiple self-fuelled sur-
face-tension-driven fluidic machines out of everydaymaterials such as
foodcolouring, glass slides, andpermanent Sharpiemarker (Supplemen-
tary Information section 1.5). First, we used the long-range interactions
to create a droplet self-aligner, which aligns randomly placed droplets
of identical concentrations in different ‘lanes’ into a single straight line
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Figure 3 | Long-range droplet
interactions. a, Schematic of vapour
gradients (blue shading) and
evaporation (upward arrows)
from two droplets a distance L apart.
Increased vapour concentration
between the droplets leads to less
evaporation. b, Mean distance
between droplets as a function of
time before contact for two freely
moving 0.5ml 10% PG droplets.
The error bars represent the standard
deviation of 12 experiments, and
the dashed line is the model
prediction. The inset shows the log-
log scale of the same data, with solid
line as the power-law fit. t is the
time of droplet contact. c, Phase
diagram of interactions between a
single pinned and a single free 0.5ml
droplet (the axes show percentage
by volume of PG). Each dot
represents an experiment; each
colour indicates the direction of
motion of the free droplet.
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Figure 4 | Droplet-based devices. We created four devices by drawing
permanent marker (Sharpie, black) lines, which are hydrophobic enough that
droplets do not cross them (Supplementary Video 5, parts 1–3 and
Supplementary Video 6). a, Spontaneous droplet aligner. Upper left inset
shows 0.5ml green droplets of 10% PG dispensed at random initial positions
separated by 5mm spaced Sharpie lines. Upper right inset shows the droplets
automatically aligned into final positions. The graph shows the y position of
each droplet as a function of time. The colour code represents the x position
in the aligner. b, Vertical droplet oscillator. We deposited a 25% PG droplet
(blue) above a 1% PG droplet (red) bounded in a 4mm lane on a vertical glass
slide. The top droplet oscillates up and down. The top panel shows one
oscillation, with images separated by 1 s. The direction of the gravitational
acceleration is shownby g, and the bottompanel shows the vertical positionh of

the top droplet as a function of time. c, Circular chasing. Short-range chasing
between a 1% PG droplet (red) and a 25% PG droplet (blue) in a circle of
mean diameter 2.1 cm. The inset shows a three-image time lapse (10 s spacing,
arrows representing direction of motion). The graph shows the travelled
distance as a function of time. d, Surface tension sorter. The schematic
showswells of various concentrations of PG (colours) confined by Sharpie lines
(black). Concentrations from top to bottomare 30%PG, 25%PG, 20%PG, 15%
PG, 10% PG and 5% PG. Each image shows the time-lapse trajectory of a
droplet as it is deposited at the top and moves down under gravity, sampling
each well, but merging only with a well of like concentration. Sorting
happens purely passively. e, Flexible substrate.We demonstrate droplet chasing
on a flexible plasma-oven-treated ITO/PET strip. The image was compiled
by offsetting six frames from Supplementary Video 5, part 4.
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Figure 5 | Droplet-based devices using parallel plates. a, We created devices
where droplets interacted with each other via vapour across a gap between
parallel glass slides (Supplementary Videos 7 and 8). b, Time-lapse dynamics of
interaction (0.5ml 10% PG droplets, yellow on bottom slide, blue on top;
scale bar, 4mm). c, A self-assembling, self-aligning liquid lens system that
forms an image when the top and bottom lenses align (scale bar, 4mm).
d, Schematic of a self-assembling, self-aligning three-lens system. The system is
the same as the two-lens version with a third plate inserted in the middle.
This plate has a drilled hole containing an additional liquid lens pinned in the
hole (presenting two new optical surfaces) to which the other lenses align. e, An

imagemade by scanning the three-lens assembly across text. As the centre plate
was moved, the other lenses followed and aligned, allowing imaging over an
area much larger than the lenses (image created by stitching together frames of
Supplementary Video 8, part 3). f, A schematic of the long-range remote
droplet positioning system. Droplets of PG act in long-range repulsion, and
when arranged in a ring, these PG droplets create a vapour trap that pushes
the PG/water droplet on the other slide to the centre of the trap. g, A time-lapse
image illustrating remote control of droplet position. The top slide containing
the PG vapour trap was moved to create contactless motion of the red
droplet on the other slide.
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(Fig. 4a, SupplementaryVideo 5, part 1). Second,weused the short-range
interactions to create sustained droplet chasing, duringwhich droplets
circled around a single loop for severalminutes (Fig. 4c, Supplementary
Video 5, part 2). We note that since the droplets do not consume the
surface, they are unaffected by prior trajectories and are able to repeat-
edly cross over their ownpaths. Third, we created a completely vertical
droplet oscillator byplacing a large low-surface-tensiondroplet beneath
a higher-surface-tension droplet bounded in a lane on a glass slide
(Fig. 4b, Supplementary Video 5, part 3). By changing the device para-
meters, the droplets were able to sustain chasing over the length of the
slide against gravity (droplets run up a vertical wall). We also demon-
strate short-range chasing on flexible ITO/PET, enabling applications
for three-dimensional curved substrates (Fig. 4e, SupplementaryVideo5,
part 4). Finally, we demonstrate a newmethod for self-sorting droplets
based on small surface tension differences. In this device, we relied on
gravity to bring droplets down a ramp, where they sampled wells from
low tohigh surface tension,merging onlywhen they reached a like con-
centration, effectively sorting themselves into bins (Fig. 4d, Supplemen-
tary Video 6).
We further explored the application of long-range interactions by

introducing a parallel plate geometry that allows droplet communica-
tion across disparate substrates via long-range interactions.We placed
droplets on the adjacent sides of parallel glass slides separated by gaps
of 0.15mm to 4mm (Fig. 5a). This parallel plate configuration resulted
in prolonged droplet interaction, since evaporationwas reduced by the
additional boundary. Since the vapour gradient is more gradual in two
dimensions, droplets also interacted over larger distances. We created
several devices in this configuration. First, wemadea contactless remote
droplet positioning system based on long-range repulsion (Fig. 2f) by
placingpinneddroplets of purePG ina ring onone slide andusing them
tomanipulatemobile droplets on the other slide, creating a ‘vapour trap’
(Fig. 5g, Supplementary Video 7). Second, we noted that long-range
attraction vertically aligns droplets on opposite plates (Fig. 5b, Sup-
plementaryVideo 8, part 1).We exploited thismechanism tomake self-
assembling, self-aligning fluidic lens systems.Thesedroplet lenses found
each other fromseveral lens diameters apart and self-aligned toproduce
a focused image (Fig. 5c, Supplementary Video 8, part 2). The magni-
fication can be tuned by changing the spacing of optical components
and the radius of curvature of the lenses (dictated by contact angle,
modulated by concentration andRHas shown inFig. 2a and b). Finally,
we showhow tobuild a self-assembledoptical systemwith four tuneable
lens surfaces by inserting a third plate with a hole drilled through it
containing a pinned droplet between the two plates withmobile lenses
(Fig. 5d). By moving the pinned lens, the entire optical assembly was
capableof scanning awide area (Fig. 5e, SupplementaryVideo8, part 3).
These examples illustrate thewide varietyof autonomous sensing and

motility-based devices that can be created using our system. The sys-
tem’s robustness and ease of reproducibility (Supplementary Video 9)
will be useful in further explorations in studying multi-body interac-
tions29, minimal systems of sensing and actuation, and as a physical
analogue for the migration of keratocytes30 and chemotaxing cells31.

Online Content Methods, along with any additional Extended Data display items
andSourceData, are available in theonline versionof thepaper; referencesunique
to these sections appear only in the online paper.
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ExtendedData Figure 1 | Surface tension cLVofPG/watermixtures as a func-
tion of mass fraction of water, xw. Data extracted from ref. 27. We used the
fourth-order polynomial, cLV~113x4{192:27x3z126:57x2{11:69xz35:6

to fit this data. The data are fitted well by a linear function for a water
fraction between 0.8 and 0.9.
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ExtendedData Figure 2 | Conductivity ratio kR versus contact angle h. Data
extracted from ref. 32. kR indicates the ratio of conductivities between the
substrate and liquid. Above the solid line, thermocapillarity is expected to drive
flow clockwise in the half-droplet shown (upper inset), while below the solid
line thermocapillarity predicts a counterclockwise flow (lower inset). Open
symbols indicate clockwise flow and closed symbols indicate counterclockwise
flow. Squares (from ref. 32) indicate chloroform, isopropanol, ethanol, and

methanol on poly(dimethylsiloxane); triangles (from ref. 19) indicate water on
glass; circles (this work) show PG/water on glass slides; and diamonds (this
work) show PG/water on ITO/PET substrates. In our systemwe sample a space
above and below this separation line, yet we observe flow only in one direction,
which indicates that thermocapillarity is not the dominant effect. (See
Supplementary Information section 2.5.)

32. Ristenpart, W. D., Kim, P. G., Domingues, C., Wan, J. & Stone, H. A. Influence of
substrate conductivity on circulation reversal in evaporating drops. Phys. Rev.
Lett. 99, 234502 (2007).
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ExtendedData Figure 3 | Contact angle of PG/watermixtures on surfaces of
various conductivities. We measured contact angle by reflectometry on
corona-discharge-cleaned glass slides (green triangles), corona-discharge-
cleaned glass coverslips (136mm thickness, red squares), and plasma-oven-
treated ITO/PET (blue diamonds). If thermocapillarity were the only driving

force for droplet stabilization the droplet would be predicted to spread on
the ITO/PET. If thermocapillarity had a detectable role in stabilizing the
droplets then we would expect to measure different contact angles for our
droplets on these different substrates. (See Supplementary Information
section 2.5.) Error bars are the range of three measurements at 75% RH.
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Extended Data Figure 4 | Contact angle change with time for a 0.5ml
10% PG droplet at 30% RH. Contact angle changes very little at the minute
scale. Over longer timescales as evaporation occurs, the volume fraction of

PG in the bulk droplet becomes higher and the equilibrium contact angle
changes to reflect the new concentration. The rate of evaporation sets a limit for
the duration of the effects.
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Extended Data Figure 5 | Film water volume fraction (solid line) as a
function of the droplet volume fraction at 40% RH as predicted by our
model. The dotted line is added to highlight the bulk droplet fraction. The

difference between these lines is the concentration difference between the
droplet and the thin film.
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Extended Data Figure 6 | Film water volume fraction as a function of external humidity. Data shown for a 10% PG droplet as predicted by themodel (dotted
line). Note that over this range the variation can be approximated as a linear function (solid line).
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Extended Data Figure 7 | Drag force Fdrag as a function of velocity U. Shown for 10% PG droplets of 0.25ml (blue), 0.5ml (red), 1ml (cyan), 1.5ml (green). The
dashed lines represent the best linear fits.
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Extended Data Figure 8 | U/Umax as a function of sina. Shown for the
cutoff constant, ln5 11.2, for 10% PG droplets of 0.25ml (blue), 0.5ml (red),
0.75ml (magenta), 1ml (cyan), 1.5ml (green). The solid line represents the

theoretical relation presented in the ‘Drag coefficient theory’ section
(Supplementary Information section 2.1).
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ExtendedData Figure 9 | Phase plot of the short-range droplet interactions.
0.5ml droplets of various concentrations. Each black dot indicates an
experiment. Four qualitatively different regions are represented by colours

and defined in the upper right. Exact boundaries between these regions are not
always sharp.
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Extended Data Table 1 | Behaviour of two-component chemical mixtures

The table shows the behaviour of various two-component chemicals on clean glass. Chemicals weremixed in equal volume ratios and0.5 ml of thismixturewas placed on a treated glass slide. ‘1’ indicates a droplet
was formed. ‘2’ indicates themixture spread. ‘5’ indicates a reaction is possible (for example, acid/base reactions are possiblewith water and formic acid), or the result was not clear (for example, the high viscosity
of tripropylene glycol made some assessments difficult). Chemical vapour pressures and surface tensions were taken from various sources including vendors and published values. The asterisk indicates the
water/PG mixture characterized in detail here. For abbreviations, see Supplementary Information section 1.3.
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